COOK AT FROSTY INN RESTAURANT (Maple Falls) 7461 Mt. Baker Highway. Compensation: $14 + Tips. Employment type: part-time. Come and cook for a family owned and operated restaurant in Maple Falls, WA. The menu is fairly simple and consists of fried appetizers, burgers, sandwiches, and fish and chips. You will be cooking 50 to 100 entrees a night and we expect you to be organized and clean. Some tips will go to the cook and we will most likely start you out at $14.00 an hour. The job hours will range from 20 to 40 hours a week. Reply by email: 011383e3d7383cd6ab60c059b256f0c9@job.craigslist.org

Cook needed (Deming WA) Welcome Grocery Store, 5565 Mt. Baker HWY, Deming WA 98244. Compensation: Depends on experience. Employment type: full-time. Cook Needed!!! Pay depends on experience and work ethics. Please google map this before applying so you know where we are located. You will be Working 11-8pm. Weekends also. Apply in person or drop off a resume. 360-922-7294

Mt Baker Housekeeping-Seasonal and Part Time, 7463 Mt. Baker Hwy. Starting hourly wage $13.00 Bonuses, paid vacation. Apply in person at our office or call 360 599-2720.


Sales Associate/Marketing/Online Sales (Lynden) Compensation: DOE. Employment type: part-time. We are in need of a little extra help here at The Little Red Wagon!! We are a children's consignment store in Lynden and we are looking for a part time person to join our team!! Position will include 2 parts, working as a sales associate on the floor, and the other part will be online sales and marketing! 15-20 hours a week! Applicant must be able to work weekends, Saturdays and some Sundays. For online sales and marketing, the hours are more flexible. Applicant must have personal online selling experience with sites as Mecari, Ebay, Poshmark, and FB marketplace. Must have social media experience! Interested applicants, please shoot us an email with your resume and please include a brief cover letter stating your experience with online sales!! Please note that this position requires weekends!! No phone calls please. Reply by email: 0d6a4fc3566138c7beb213962239810b@job.craigslist.org

Security (Deming) Compensation: Pay DOE. Employment type: part-time. Resort style camping facility is looking to hire for the position of Security Guard. Applicant must be dependable, trustworthy and willing to work various shifts; day, swing and/or graveyard. Previous experience a plus but not required. Must have valid driver’s license. Reply by email: 6ea69df8e99335fc8b082bf72c824eb0@job.craigslist.org

Lynden Door  http://www.lyndendoor.com/  Multiple job openings. click on “Careers” at top of webpage.
Visiting Angels 4213 Rural Ave. Bellingham. Now hiring for 12 hour shifts! Call or text now for an interview! Compensation: 15.00 to 18.00 HR Client Specific Rate. Employment type: employee’s choice. Dear Applicant: I would like you to consider an excellent position here with Visiting Angels! Call me, Rhonda, at 425-268-0946. I take calls Monday-Saturday 8:00 am-7:00 pm. Please feel free to text or call. I am happy to help you if you’re looking for a new career or a schedule that works best for you! What can we offer you? ~Work with a talented office staff ~We strive to make good connections between care recipients and caregivers ~We provide a fun and positive atmosphere ~We offer the utmost support in order to help you succeed ~Multiple opportunities available (days, night shifts, live-ins) ~Work near your home ~Flexible start days. Desired Qualifications: ~CNA ~HCA ~Exempt NAR must have exemption letter. Benefits we offer include: ~Health Insurance for qualified caregivers ~Direct Deposit ~IRA Matching ~Sick leave ~Free continuing education/training opportunities ~Tuition assistance program (Home Care Aide Certification) ~Unlimited employee referral bonuses $100.00 (per referral) ~Paid every two weeks. Apply on line by clicking the link below, https://visitingangelswa.recruiterbox.com/jobs/fk06715?source=Craigslist Always happy to accept walk in’s apply at our office Monday-Friday 8:30 am 3:30 pm. Hiring takes place in the Bellingham office, while work sites are in a town near you. Towns include Bellingham, Ferndale, Lummi, Blaine, Lynden, Everson, Deming, and Maple Falls.

Shop Machinist (Everson) 3718 Mt Baker Hwy. Compensation: Wages DOE from $22-$32 dollars an hour, vacation and medical benefit provided. Employment type: full-time. The manual machinist, CNC machinist will be responsible for: - Operating manual machines and computer operated machines - Operating manual horizontal and vertical milling and lathe machining - Previous basic fabrication background: cutting, grinding and drilling - Rebuild gear boxes and cylinders, mfg. shafts. The manual machinist (CNC machinist) will have to have the following: - Ability to work independently - Mechanically inclined - Strong work ethic The applicant will need to have at least 5 years of machining experience and a mechanical back ground & send a current resume. Reply by email: e4f28f82c8fc324faba9dafaee1e1b6b6@job.craigslist.org

Home Care Professional/Caregiver - Paid Training/Flexible Hours (Whatcom County - Bellingham/Ferndale/Lynden) Compensation: $15.00/hour. Employment type: employee’s choice. Non-profit organization. ***$500 sign-on bonus*** ***New, higher wage!*** Basic Requirements: Must be 18 years of age or older and have a high school diploma or equivalent. Willing and able to perform personal care and housekeeping chores. Candidates will be organized and efficient. Must clearly speak, write and understand English and be able to communicate effectively. Willing to submit to for-cause drug testing. Valid Washington State Driver License. Essential Responsibilities: Support individuals with developmental disabilities to reach their full potentials intellectually, emotionally, spiritually and physically. Assist each participant with his/her daily needs, as specified in the individual’s care plans and Activities of Daily Living (ADLs). Conduct oneself in a professional manner, and abide by agency and state policies and procedures at all times. What we offer you: Paid Time Off for all employees. Health Insurance (for full time employees). 401k (after 1 year of employment & 1000 hours worked). Paid training and many professional development opportunities. Flexible hours (great for students!). Opportunities to learn valuable skills that are transferable to many career paths. Many opportunities for advancement within the agency. Experience working and communicating with diverse populations. Cascade Connections is seeking compassionate and dedicated employees to join our team immediately. We strive to employ individuals who desire to make a difference in others’ lives by enhancing every aspect of the lives of adults with disabilities. Support includes daily life skills, community integration through outside activities, and assisting in medical care. Part-time to full-time hours available. Overtime eligible. Cascade Connections is an Equal Opportunity Employer and stands committed to Affirmative Action. Please visit https://cssccc.sentrichr.com/?requisition=10 to see the full job description and apply.
Awake Overnight Direct Support Professional - Paid Training (Whatcom County - Bellingham/Ferndale/Lynden) Compensation: $15.25/hour. Employment type: employee's choice non-profit organization ***$500 sign-on bonus*** ***New, higher wage*** Basic Requirements: Must be 18 years of age or older and have a high school diploma or equivalent. Willing and able to perform personal care and housekeeping chores. Candidates will be organized and efficient. Must clearly speak, write and understand English and be able to communicate effectively. Willing to submit to for-cause drug testing. Valid Washington State Driver License. Essential Responsibilities: Support individuals with developmental disabilities to reach their full potentials intellectually, emotionally, spiritually and physically. Assist each participant with his/her daily needs, as specified in the individual’s care plans and Activities of Daily Living (ADLs). Conduct oneself in a professional manner, and abide by agency and state policies and procedures at all times. Overnight staff are required to remain awake at all times. What we offer you: Paid Time Off for all employees. Health Insurance (for full time employees). 401k (after 1 year of employment & 1000 hours worked). Paid training and many professional development opportunities. Flexible hours (great for students!). Opportunities to learn valuable skills that are transferable to many career paths. Many opportunities for advancement within the agency. Experience working and communicating with diverse populations. Cascade Connections is seeking compassionate and dedicated employees to join our team immediately. We strive to employ individuals who desire to make a difference in others’ lives by enhancing every aspect of the lives of adults with disabilities. Support includes daily life skills, community integration through outside activities, and assisting in medical care. Part-time to full-time hours available. Overtime eligible. Cascade Connections is an Equal Opportunity Employer and stands committed to Affirmative Action. Please visit https://csscc.senrichr.com/?requisition=28 to see the full job description and apply.

Temporary Dental Assistant-Immediate (Everson) 201 E Main Street Compensation: Hourly Rate DOE. Employment type: contract. Seeking fun, dynamic and committed team member for a fast paced family dental clinic. Schedule: Tuesday 8-5, Wednesday 10-7 and Thursday 8-5. Position is temporary with possibility of becoming a full time (4 days/week) permanent position. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Clinical chair side assisting. Setting up and breaking down operatories. Charting in Dentrix. Assisting dental hygienists. Periodontal charting. Taking intra oral pictures. Taking x-rays. Alginate impressions and fabrication of models. Office cleaning and organizing. Sterilize instruments and equipment. Wage is and competitive and DOE. Full time/permanent benefits include: 401K, vacation pay, holiday pay, uniform expense and family dental benefits. Reply by email: d8dba921f15d3cb7bf62127952a57b7a@job.craigslist.org

Construction Laborers (Nooksack) Compensation: $20. Employment type: full-time. Baker Silo is looking for full time concrete laborers that are available to travel Monday through Friday. You must be able to pack at least 75 pounds, have no physical restrictions and not be afraid of heights. You Must be drug free, if you do drugs of any kind don't bother replying to this post. 75% of our work is out of town. However, you will be home on the weekends. We cover ALL travel expenses, lodging, plus daily per diem. This is a full-time position that comes with excellent pay. Full medical benefits and vacation pay is available after the 90-day probation period. If you're interested, please attach your resume. Feel free to visit our website for company information. www.bakersilo.com  Reply by email: 65a43118ed4f3ad8ab639f3f97129202@job.craigslist.org

Herb Niemanns Grill Cook (Everson) 203 West Main Street Compensation: DOE. Employment type: part-time. Herb Niemann's is hiring for the position of Grill cook. Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays from 2:00 to close. Please send a letter of interest and resume. Please do not apply for this position if you do not have grill experience. We offer competitive pay and a fun atmosphere with opportunities to be creative with specials. Reply by email: c3487950437638d9981494f5506748b2@job.craigslist.org
**Toddler Lead (Lynden)** Compensation: minimum wage. Employment type: full-time. We are looking for a full time Monday- Friday Toddler lead teacher, someone that will implement lesson plans, someone that loves working with children and who are excited to be part of a team committed to creating fabulous early childhood experiences for children ages range from 1yr - 2.5ys . Experience is preferred but not required. If you are interested in applying for this position please email your resume to this ad, some of the things that will be required are: You must be willing to obtain: Pass a Washington state background check. Tb test. CPR First Aid. Blood Borne Pathogens. Food handlers. Merit acct or have star hours of continue of education. Reply by email: ff6001e182d43bd9974e08a696cb7648@job.craigslist.org

**Activity Assistant for Memory Care (Lynden) 905 Aaron Dr.** Compensation: $14.50+hr DOE. Employment type: part-time. Lynden Manor is looking for an outgoing, energetic person to fill an opening in our Activity Department. Come work with a great team and be part of a family owned Assisted Living Facility in Whatcom County. Job Summary: The Activity Assistant plans and leads recreation, lifestyle and wellness services and programs to meet the various physical, emotional, social, intellectual, spiritual and leisure interests and needs of the residents. The Activity Assistant will work chiefly in the Special Care Center serving those with dementia. Part-time: 30 hours a week, Wednesday-Saturday, 9:30-5:30.

Responsibilities: • Develops programming and leads ongoing activities under the guidance of the Activity Director. Typical groups that the Activity Assistant leads include: exercise, remembering, word games, bingo, crafts, bowling, trivia, sing-a-long and nails. • Sets up the activity area as necessary and assists in transporting residents to and from programs • Assists in monitoring the resident’s interests, needs and progress. • Regularly reports participation and feedback by residents to the Activity Director • Promotes social interaction among residents and staff. • Performs other duties as assigned. Qualifications: • High School Diploma • Strong leadership skills and willingness to lead groups • Experience working with dementia preferred • Self- Starter, patient, with a sense of humor • HCA or NAC Certification (Will assist in obtaining HCA) • CPR and First Aid • Current Food Handler Card or opon upon hire. Please attach resume along with your application, which can be found at: https://lyndenmanor.com/uploads/application.pdf

**In-Home Caregiver (Everson)** Compensation: $15.00/hr. Employment type: part-time. Elderly gentleman located in Everson, WA needs a dedicated In-Home Caregiver! Primary responsibility includes providing one-on-one, in-home care assistance with personal hygiene, housekeeping and meal preparation. CORE CHARACTER TRAITS: • Patient • Trustworthy • Respectful • Responsible • Caring. EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: • Must be 18 years of age. • Must be high school graduate or equivalent. • Prior experience with dementia clients preferred. • Active CNA certification or Home Care Aide certification preferred. Currently looking for Tuesday, Friday and Saturday shifts. 7am to 3pm, 3pm to 10pm, and 10pm to 7am. Reply by email: b8812a3f104c33cc955ac8bcbac3d5ce@job.craigslist.org

**Woods Coffee is hiring delivery drivers** Compensation: based on experience. Employment type: part-time. Looking for part-time drivers who are enthusiastic, organized and have strong attention to detail. You must be comfortable driving a large truck but a CDL is not required. You must have a clean driving record and at least 21 years old. You must be able to lift 50lbs repeatedly. Shifts are from 6pm-2am. Please apply online at www.woodscoffee.com/jobs